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INTRODUCTION 

Man has long obs.erved the relationships between plants,. 

animals, and their environments, but it was not until 1869 

when the term "ecology .. was coined by,r the German biologist, 

Ernst Haeckel.,. that there was a name given to this branch of 

science. It was nearly 1900 before ecology became generally 

recognized as a distinct branch 0f biology. Since this rela

tively recent beginning there have been innumerable ecologi

pal studies made and almost a new language devised by which 

ecologist are able to converse. Yet there are still many 

areas in our own country of which we have an incomplete know

ledge of the animal ecology. In this study the attempt was 

made to analyze the ecology of such an area, Adams County, 

]:daho, with particular attention given to the mammalian life. 

The study was arbitrarily confined to a political unit, 

.Adams County, for several. reasons. First, it offers seve.ll'.'al 

distinct habitat types and transition zones due to its wide 

range of elevations and geological formations. Secondly it 

is near my home and·thus was convenient for me, as well as 

being much mor·e accessible by road than is Valley County, 

in which I live. Also there are but few references to 

Ma.ms County in the available literature, the only previous 

intensive study of the region having been made by Borell 
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(1930) and the results of his study were neyer published. 

Other, .studies have been made in nearby areas, but none of 

them extend into Adams County. 
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An ecological survey of the plants and mammals of this 

region was made between ~une 6 and June 16, 1960, and between 

June 24 and August 28, 1960. Durirt~ these heriods a total 

of 6297 trap-nights were accumulated. Sight records were 

used in some instances where trapping was eit~er impractical 

or impossible. These Siiht records are largely my own, but 

in two or· three cases sight records fr~m other reliable 

sources were used. 

Ii)uring this study eigh.~y specimens of mammals were made 

into study skins, all of which are deposited in the Oklahoma 

State 11Tniversity Museum of Zoology. 

The assistance of many persons who have helped with vari

oW3 aspects of this study is gratefully ac.knowle'<iged._ Special 

thanks are extended to Ilr. Bryan f~ Glass for his advice and 

assistance from the initiation of.this. study through to its 
" _J 

completion; to U.rs. Frederick M". Baumgartner, Roy w. Jones, 

and Henry I. Featherly for their advice and criticism while 

serving as members of my_comm.ittee; td Mr. Dean Fisher for 

the many hours he spent helping me-in the field; to Miss 

Patty L. Peter.son for her assistance in identifying plants 

and in helping with the preservation of specimens, and to 

the nesident.s of Adams C,ounty wfl¢ were most considerate in 

allowing me to trap on their land. 



REGION STUDIED 

Ada.ms County is located in extreme west-central Idaho. 

]ts boundaries are mostly natural ones, with the Snake River 

forming most of the western border together with the Cuddy 

Mountain range to the south and west. On the north the Se

ven L).evils Mountains form a natural barrier, and to the east 

the high ridge known as West Mountain forms the greater part 

of the border, along with the Little Salmon River in the 

northeast. 

From the Snake river the country rises abruptly toi peaks 

and sharp ridges in the 5'.even Devils region, and then falls 

away almost as rapidly to the Little Salmon River to the east 

(Fig •. 1). The country is nearly all timbered in this area 

except for an occasional small meadow or open hillside. A 

few of the steep ridges are nearly solid rock with only a 

small amount of vegetation occurring on them. Farther south, 

in the Council and Indian Valley areas, the country is much 

flatter and is either under cultivation or is covered with 

sagebrush {Artemesia tridentata). 1he eastern border is 

again more rugged, following the ridge of West Mountain, and 

is heavily timbered in most areas. 

As one ascends the mountains the first timber encountered 

is yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa), the most important lumber 
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tree ·in this part of the state.. 'Fhe yellow pine gradually 

gives way to Douglas fir {Pseudotsuga menziesii) and this 
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in turn gives way to a mixture of spruce (Picea Engelmanni) 

and fir [Abies §..12.o )!. The uppermost zone of timber is gen

e-rally a combination of fir and limber pine (Pinus flexilis)., 

Six different habitat associations were selected as 

representative of the habitats found in the county. These 

six associations could be further subdivided, as some 

writers have done, but for the time allotted and the e:ase 

of analysis I have considered these six as representative 

of the county. In an attempt to get a fairly uniform sam

pling from throughout the county, l selected at least two 

typical areas for each association within the county and 

laid out trap lines in these areas. Thus each association 

was trapped at least .twice and from different parts of the 

county. These six associations are as follows: sagebrush, 

valley meadow, riparian, yellow pine, fir, and alpine meadow .. 

The Sagebrush Association (Fig. 4) is found almost en

tirely in the southwest section of the county, with only 

small relics elsewhere., The dominant woody plant is sage

brush ((Artemesia tridentata} with lesser amounts of Tetra

dymia canescens a,nd Purshia tridentata. The grasses occur~ 

ring in the grea~est abundance are Agropyron §32.•, Bromus 

tectorum, Stipa m2,_ .. ,. and Oryzopsis .fil!11, with several others 

occurring more rarely. Forbs seem to very quite c:onsi&.tently 



over relatively small areas but the ones that were noticed 

most often were Calochortus .§12. .. , Agoseris .§12.~, and Balsam

Ol"hiza sagi tta ta. 

The Valley Meadow Association (Fig .. 5) scarcely exists 

now asa natural habitat in Adams County .. Only two such 

areas were trapped dur.ing the course of the study .. Most 

of the original valley meadow association has been conver

ted into farm land, and true meadmv is very hard to find., 

One of my trap lines was in a field that had been planted 

with alfalfa, whereas the other line was beside an alfalfa 

field in an area that had never been farmed. Thus these 

two lines, both grouped under the Valley Meadow Association, 

are in some ways quite differento The forbs in this asso

ciation include Lupinus sericeus, Lo alpestris, Thermopsis 

montana, Verbascum thapsus, and Camas Quamash, while among 

the grasses are Festuca idahoensis and Poa secunda"' 

The Riparian Association refers to the watercourses 

with their fringe of deciduous trees and large shrubs~ Tl\e. 

plant growth along these courses varies greatly wlth ele

vation. The lower streams are generally lined with willows, 

alder, and occasional cottonwoods, whereas in the higher 

areas the cottonwood disappears and the willows give way 

almost entirely to alder with evergreens crowding in close 

behind. In many places the alder is so thick that it is 

nearly impossible to walk through or to see the stream" The 
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undergrowth is usually very heavy along these watercourses~ 

In one area that I trapped I collected over forty-five spe-

cies of flowers,, A few of the more common flowers seen were 

Grindelia sp., Solidago sp.,, Epilobium angustifolium" Mentha 

§.12..•, aiicf· Castilleja .§.12.o • i Equisetum is also found in abund-
1 

ance and in places liverworts and ferns are numerous~ 

The Yel!low Pine A.ssociatlon is perhaps the most exten

sive single association in this county,, This usually occurs 

under 5000 feet elevation but I did have one trap-line at 

5400 feet in yellow pineo Many writers have divided the 

timbered zone into three associations and include Douglas 

Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) as a separate association be

tween the Yellow Pine and the Alpine Fir Associations It 

appears to me that there is such a wide zone where yellow 

pine and Douglas fir are mixed, and again where Douglas fir 

and the alpine fir are mixed, that a true Douglas fir Asso

ciation scarcely exists in this county~ For this reason I 

have included most of the timbered areas under 50.00 feet 

elevation in the Yellow Pine Association,, and most areas 

above 5000 feet in the Fir Association, with exceptions 

made in specific cases@ I believe that for the purposes 
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of this study the division is ,both feasible and satisfactory~ 

The dominant tree of this association is the yellow pine 

(Pinus ponderosa) and is the only tree present in many stands 

of timber. In some areas lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) 

is quite common, and occasionally Douglas fir, white fir 



(Abies concolor) and grand fi~ (Abies grandis) extend down 

into the upper limits of this association. The princi~al 

shrub throughout this association is chapparal (Ceanothus 

velutinus). Numerous herbs, such as huckleberry (Vaccinium 

membranaceum) , atrawber·ry (i''ragaria fil.l:.:) ,· · service berry . ' . ·, . . . 

(Amelanchier fil?. .. ),. and occas:ional~y syringa (Ph.ila.delphus 

Lewisii)., ·occur here. The principal plant making up the 

ground cover for much o.f the association is the strawberry. 

Several grasses can be found in this region, the principal 

ones being Festuca idiahoens.is and Agropyron s2icat\lln. 

The Fir Associat:l'on (Fig 6),. as previ'ousl;w mentioned, 
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ls considered to be the timber occurring above 5000 feet ele

vation. Several species of trees can be found here, the num-
~ .. 

bers of each depending largely on the elevation. Douglas fir, 

grand fir, and white fir predominate in the lower elevations, 

with 1,mbe~ pine (Pinus_ fl.exil_~s) and subalpine tir <.Abies 

lasioca.rpa),, predominating in the higher sections of this 

a.8'S.ociation. Spruce (Picea Ena;elmanni) is also common in 
·_;, 

some parts of the county in this association. The under

gr~wth is made up of huckleberry (Vaccini~ membranace~), 
. i 
beargrass (Xerophyllum tenax),, Symphoricarpos !ill.•,, and .f!:!Y:-

sacarpus sp. Philadelphus Lewisii occurs in fair numbers in 

moist parts of the association as well as in the Yellow Pine 

Association. 

The. Alpine Mead~w Association C.!ig.7:) is i,a.ther limited 

in Adams County. Only twa such areas were trapped, both over 

GOOOi).'eet in elevation. Numerous small openings occur in 



the timber at these higher elevations but they are better 

called mountain parks than typical alpine meadows. These 

parks often have cover resembling that of the nearby non-
.,, ; ; . 

forested regions. Sagebrush is quite common in these parks, 

even at elevations of over 60.00 feet. The alpine meadows 

have no trees and the ground cover is composed of Lupirius 

sp., sometimes in very dense s:tands, also JPestuca .§.E.•, Phy

llodoce ..§.12.•, and Valerian.a. 
. ' ,'• 

X.he vegetation is largely controlled by the amount and 

distribution of precipitation. Most of the precipitation 
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of this area.comes in the form of snow during the winter 

months. Snow depths average from 25-30 inches in the lower 

regions of the county during the months of January. February, 

and. March, while in the higher areas the snow will reach 60 

inches or more during the same period. There is some rain 

d~ring both the spring and fall, but the summer months are 

generally quite dry, especially at the lower elevations. 

Due to the extreme differences in elevation, the climate 

of Adams Gounty is quite variable and it is difficult to 

give any meanin_gful averages. However some w·eather date is p,re

sented in order to give a general idea of the climate. These 

figures are only general and specific parts of the county, 

especially the upper reaches of the mountains, might vary 

con~iderably from these figures.. The frost-free period 

varies from year to year·, being quite short some years aq_d 

quite long other years. Generally there a.re from 150-178 

frost-free days per yea.I'.. However on the mountain tops one 



might expect a frost on any night throughout the summer. 
' 

The mean annual temperature at Council (Fig .. 1), with an 

elevation of 2950 feet, is 47 .. 9° Fahrenheit, ranging from 

23. 7o F'• in Jianuary to 72 •. 40 F. in July. New Meadows, which 

is 950 feet higher, averages five to seven degrees colder 

than Council •. 

Adams County is one of the smaller counties in Idaho. 

It is about thirty miles in width and approximately fifty~ 

seven miles in length from north to south. It has a.land 
, I 
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area of 881,280 acres of which approximately 44,000 is crop

land. National Forests oce:upy about 496,.320 acres of the 

county. The elevation ranges fJ?om 8,957 feet at Monument 

Peak in the Seven Devils Mountains in the northern part of 

the county, to approximately 1500 feet along the Snake River .. 
·. , .. 

Ohly two paved roads occur in the county. Highway 95, 

the main north-south highway for the state, traverses the· 

length o,f Adams County. The two principal towns of the coun

ty, N!ew Meadll>~.s, with a population of 625 ,. and Council with 

a population of 750, are· both located along this highway. 

Highway 15, from McCall in V'alley County to New Meadows in 

Adams County where it connects with Highway 95, extends a 

distance of nine miles in Adams Gounty.. '.llhere is also about 

five mil.es of paved road extendinig from Council alon, Hornet 

Creek toward the Hornet Ranger Station. All the rest of 

the roads in the county are gravel or dirt, many of them 

being impassible during the winter. 

Most of the county is covered with a layer of Miocene 
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basalt. The two principal valleys, Council Valley and Meadows 

Vi'alle:z, a.r·e fault trough valleys, or grabens" The high peaks 

of the Seven Devils Mountains are composed of volcanic tuffs 

and flows of Permian ageo llhodenbaugh (1953) stated that even 

these peaks were, formerly covered with basalt flows~ Glaci;,.,, 

ation plus erosion has given the area a very rugged appear

ance, and numero:us small cirque lakes have been cut into the 

high country by the action of glacie:rs& 

/ic'small area in the east near Goose liake lies within 

the Idaho Batholith, a large granite upthrust area of Cre

taceous ageo In general it is high in elevation, but has 

been cut deeply in places.by glaciation,, stream erosion, or 

.. block faulting so as to form a rough, but. beautiful, contouro 

This is the area which Rihodenbaugh (ibid .. ) placed in the 

Northern Hocky Mountain P·rovince.. Adiams Co.unty only bar

ely enters this province which extends as far north as 

Alaska, and into Montana and Wyoming to the east. 

The sediments of the ancient P'ayette .Lake reach into 

parts of the southernmost section of .Adams Gourity, but not 

as a continuous bed. This large lake existed during Miocene 

time as a result of damming of the anc:ient Snake :£11 ver by 

basalt flows. In some places the shore line gravels can 

still be found, but elsewhere they have been covered by more 

recent basalt flows. 

G.eologists have divided the county into two areas .. 

li1enneman (1931) placed the greater part of the county in the 

Payette Section of the Golumbian Plateaus Province® A small 
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section in the northeast he included in the Northern Rocky 

Mountain Province. Rhodenbaugh (1953) followed this assign-, 

ment closely excep·t in name by placing all the county in the 

Seven Illevils Section of the ~olumbian Plateau Province, except 

for one small area in the northeast which, as mentioned ear

lier, he included in the Northern Rocky Mountain Province. 

The county is also in a floral transition belt and, as 

such, has often been separated into two different biotic 

regions. Davis (193.9) considered the county to be in the 

Central Rocky Mountain biotic area, except for a: em.all part 

in the south which he called the Payette biotic area. He 

used "biotic area" to mean " ..... exists at the present an as"!' 

semblage of plants and animals which has become recognizably 

distinct from assemblages in ad.joining areas." •! His areas 

appear to follow q\11 te closely the distribution of conifer~ 

our forests in ]dahoJ. Dice {:t943) followed this division 

fairly closely for this county,. although not for the state 

as a whole, in inclt1.ding the greater part of the county in 

·· the Palusian biotic province with only a small area in the 

s.outnern part of the county included in the ~rtemisia.n biotic 

province. Still a third biotic pr,fvince, the Montanian, 

was very nearly.1ncluded in the county. The border of this 

province, afr arbitrarily set by Dice, lies approximatel;.y 

twenty miles to the east of the county. 

It is interesting to note that although both the biol

og:i,.sts and geologists divide the county into two areas, the 

biologists place only a small part in the south in a separ-
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ate area, and the geologists place a small part in the north

east in a separate area. 



LEGEND 

Paved Roads· -----Dirt Road.s •••••••••• 
county Line - --~ 
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3000 1 - 50008//// 
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Above 7000 1":=t:•,:a:; 

Fig 1. Map of Adams County, Idaho 
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RE'VIIEW OF LITERATURE 

The first reported collection of mammals from Adams 

County was made in 1824 before Adams County, or even Idaho, 

existed. This expedition (Davis, 1905), led by Hoss, was 

primarily intended as a survey of the furbearing animals 

of the area. He entered what is now Adams County by cross

ing from the headwaters of the Payette !liver over the range 

of mountains to the Weiser River. This range of mountains 

he mentioned now forms the eastern border of the county. He 

descended the Weiser River to the 5nak;e River and out of 

Adams County. The expedition took large numbers of beavers 

from these river"S and occas:tl.ona.l "other peltries." He 

reported seeing large.nufubers of black bears and grizzly 
ir:·. ,{~ 

bears, "deer feeding in herds, 11 and 11vast numbers of b\1.f'fa.-

loes" but did not mention exactly where all these occurred .. 

In 1913 L. E. Wyman collected a new species of ground 

squirrel from Adams County. The loca.l.ity was listed simply 

as New Meadows. Wyman did not publish a description of this 

groun¢1 squirrel and it was not until fifteen years later that 

Citellus brunneus was described by Howell (1928). 

The first intensive study of the small mammals of the 

area was made during the summer of 1930 by Borell (unpublished). 

14 
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He spent the period of June 24 to July 30, 19,30 trapping 

three areas in the county. He set up his first .. permanent 

camp one mile north of the.Bear Greek Ranger Station on the 

southwest slope of Smith Mountain at 5400. feet .. He spent the 

period of June 26 through July 10, at that camp,. during which 

time he collected, or saw signs of, eighteen species of mammals. 

He then moved his camp to an old ranger station on the north 

slope of Smith Mountain at 7500 feet .. This camp was a little 

less than one half mile north of the lookout located on top 

of Smith Mountain. He worked from that camp from July 11 

through July 20 during which time he again collected, or 

found evidence of, eighteen species of mammals. His third 

camp was located one half mile east of Black Lake at 6800 

feet. He remained in that area from July 22 through July 30. 

He collected seventeen species at that camp and found evi

dence of four other species. 

Borell only published one paper (1931) in connection 

with his study in Adams County. That paper dealt with a· 

new subspecies.of pika, Ochotona princeps howelli, that he 

collected·at the summit of Sihith Mountain. The mammals he 

prese~ved -~.ere donated to the Ralph Ellis collection. 

The next study was made by.Orr, {unpublished) in 1932* 

He spent six days in Adams County .:tn two different areas. 

From July 3 through Jiuly 7, 193.,2 he camped three miles west 

of MeGall in Adams County at an elevation of 5400 feet. 

This camp would have been just inside the boundary of the 



county, almost on the line between Adams and Valley counties. 

He collected forty-three specimens representing nine species 

during his stay at that camp, and of these he preserved ten 

sp~cimens. On the fourteenth of ~uly of that year he col

lected three Myotis lucifugus at an elevation of 4500 feet 

on the west slope of Granite Mountain. 

Davis •s book {193)9 ), of the mammals of Idaho covered the 

entire state and contained a compilation of the earlier works. 

He listed twenty-seven species and subspecies of mammals he 

ha& examined from AdalIIlS County. Although there have been ex

tensions of known ranges, taxonomic changes, and additional 

species reported from Idaho, since the writing of this book, 

it has still been a most useful source of information and 

help in the present study. 

These were the only works concerned directly with Adams 

County up to the present. Other studies were made of the 

mammals in nearby areas as early as 1912. During the early 
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fall of 1912 Anthony {1913) made a study of the mammals of 

northern Malheur County, Oregon in which he noted a total of 

thirty-eight species. In 1919 Dice (1919) studied the mammals of 

southeastern Washington and reported thirty-eight species 

from that area. Whitlow and Hall (1933) published a paper 

concerning mammals from near Pocatello, in southeastern 

Idaho. They reported a total of fifty-one species occurring 

in this region, and give a brief description of the area 

where they were collected. Davis (1937) collected mammals, 

principally rodents and carnivores, from western Montana and 



eastern Idaho. That collection totalled 133 specimens and 

was deposited in the University of California Museum of 

Wertebrate Zoology. 
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During the fal1 of 1941, Orr (1943) made a survey of the 

mammals of the Clearwater Mountains of Idaho to the north and 

east of Adams County. He divided the area into five plant 

associations which he trapped between September 5 and Sept

ember 30, 1941. He collected 251 specimens of 25 different 

species, and the presence of 15 additional species was noted 

either through personal observation or from other reliable 

sources. Fifteen of those species are represented in the 

present study. 

In 1946 Rust (1946) published a paper concerning the 

mammals of northern Idaho. He studied the area from the 

Canadian border south to the Salmon River canyon, approx

imately twelve miles north of the northe~nmost border of 

the present study. A total of seventy-five sub-species 

of mammals were repoTted in the study, including those not 
' actually seen or collected but also those previously re-

ported from the re~ion. He listed the mammals by life 

zone, using the terminology of Merriam (1898). 

R.ecently Rd.ckard (19'60) published on small mammal dis

tribution in relation to vegetation in eastern Washington 

and northern Idaho. His study~ although largely botanical 

in nature, included six hundred small mammals of eleven 

species from fourteen plant associations. 



MElTHOlDB MD MATERIALS 

A total of eighteen areas were trapped during the course 

of the study. Kach area was given a number, assigned 1n order 

of' tra.pp:1ng, and also ai. name by which it could more easily be 

remembered. or these eighteen lines two were from the Sage

brush Habitat Association, two from Valley Meadow, five from 

Biparia.n, four from Yellow Pine, three from Fir, and twe from 

A\lpine Meadow. The following is a list of these areas with 

their number·, common name, type of habitat association, a.nd 

location. 

Line #1 - New Meadows - Valley Meadow Association 
·. · · R. 2 E., T. 19 Ni.•· s. 6 - 3i- Mi. N. N:ew Meadows 

Line 12 - Round Valley - Valley Meao.ow Association 
R. l :m: • ., T. 21 Ni.,, s. 27 - 11 Mi. N. New Meadows 

Line #3 - Council - Sagebrush Association 
R. l m:. t 'J. 19 N:. ,. s. 35 - 2 Mi •. N.N.W:. Council 

Line /14 - Little Mud - Yellow Pine Association 
R. l E., T. 19 N. 1 s. 10 - 2j' Mi •. N.W. New Meadows 

Line #5 - Indian Valley - Sagebrush Association 
. R. 1 W., T. 14 N.,, 6. l - 2 Mi •. N.E:. Indian Valley 

Line #6 ~ Goa,se Lake Ridge - Fir Association 
R. 2 E·.; T. 20 N., s. 23. - l M1. S. Goose Lake 

"' .. 'l 

Line #7 - &tar Creek - B,iparian Association 
· R. 1 w. • T. 21 N. • s.~, 23 - 14* Mi •. It;:w. New Mea,4ows 

Line #8 ~ Beer Bottle Crossing - Fir Association , 
R., 2 E., T. 15 N., s. 28 - lai Mi; ·s. Do.nnel!y 

;·,. 
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Line #9 - Burnt Wagon Basin - Alpine Meadow Association 
R. 2 ,. , T 15 N. ,. S. 23 - 8j- Mi. ~S. W. Donnelly 

. ( 

1.ine #10 - Big ~reek Feeder - R.:fiparian Association 
R. 2 E., T. 18 N., S. 29 - 6} Mi. S.E. New Meadows 

Line #11 - South Meadows - Yellow Pine Association 
R. 2 E., T 18 N., 5. 4 - 2 Mi • . 6.5.E. Old Meadows 

Line #12 - North Hornet Mine - Yellow Pine Assoication 
R. 3 W., T. 18 N., S. 13 - 5 Mi • . N.N.W. Hornet R •. A. 

Line #13 - Fall Creek Ridge - Yeliow Pine Association 
R. l E., T. 22 N., S. 27 - 18 Mi. N. New Meadows 

Line #14 - Weiser R1ver - Riparian Association 
R. 1 a.t T. 18 N., s. 6 - 2 Mi. s. T~arack 

Line #15 - Hornet Creek -Riparian Association 
R. l W., T. 16 N., S. 31 - 4 Mi. , V.W. Council 

Line #16 - Smith Mtn. Meadow - Alpine Meadow Association 
R. 2 W., T. 21 N., s. 21 - ! Mi. N. Smith .Mtn • . L.G. 

Line #17 - Placer Basin Rddge - Fir Association 
R. 2 w., i. 21 N., s. 291 - 2!_ Mi • . Site of Landore . 

Line #18 ~ Indian Creek - Riparian Association 
· R. 2 w., T. 21 N., s. 30 - Site of Landore 

The trapping waS' done with either nuseum special traps 

a~ rat traps, each of which is a spring-type tFap and kills 

the animal. Tli'aps were spaced about ten feet apart and set 

in straight lines, except when following the course of a 

stream.. The number of tFaps per line varied depending on 
l 

the size of the stand or the amount of time available. In 

general there were between 80 and 125 traps per line. The 

SUinmer was started ~ith a total of l70 trap~ but by the end 

of the summer there were only~ traps that would work. The 

principal cause of tF-ouble was that some of the rat traps tend

ed to throw their locking bar and stap,le, and this, together 

with some lost trap~ greatly cut down on the size of the trap> 
-

. lines during August. · In addition to the eighteen trap lines, 
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traps were occasionally set in other places in hopes of catch

ing a particular species ... Many of these were set around old 

buildings or in mines in hope of catching Iieotoma.,li' 

]n general the t.Faps we.re left in one area for three 

days and nights but in a few instances they were left for 

four days, and once f'o.r five<!> The traps were checked each 

morning, specimens remov~d and recordedf and the traps re

baited and reset. Different kinds o.f bait were used in an 

attempt to find one that would take the greatest number of 

animalsc, During the study peanut butter, bacon, oatmeal, 

e,nd canteloupe were used. Peanut butter and oatmeal were 

the easiest to use but seemed to take the fewest animals. 

Bacon would only take certain species of mammals, but attrac

ted many birds, while cantaloupe was eaten by nearly every

thing.. Canteloupe was therefore used most frequently, al

though it necessitated tying the canteloupe to the treadles 

o.f the traps with thread and rebaiting nearly every day, as 

aiften one day in the sun it would be dry. 

A specimen card was designed (Fig. 3) and .filled out 

far each specimen taken. A white card (as shown) was used 

for those animals which wieF'e trapped and a pink card was 

used for animals taken in any other manner. The pink card 

dliffered in having a section marked "method" in place of 

"bait", and in having more room under ''local! ty 11 than did 

the white card. In addition a field notebook was kept in 

which observations made in the field were recorded, the num-
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NO, NAME SEX AGE M EASUR.EMENTS 

JO) 
f'uf-.,wt,'tj -tH/0/IAS ,c Ada If ,<.07- f,<-J4.5-/f 

Rd_O~N"'-' 

DATE LOCALITY BAIT ELEVATION GEOLOGY WEATHER. 

Ii · Ca;1f~!.7 , fJJo" A",GN$ """J 
Clt,""JYI e4bO"'-t 

17 At,J.,. l?tl" 
-'""'d 

50• o...f /t) :10 

"· ,.,,, 
PRINCIPAL FLOR.A AD()ITIONAL INFORMATION 

/110AJ11. 
.fef QM0"7 roe.ks Ahov.f ;< F~ef l"ro,.,, 

/! 'lie er<!!vf:' ,A}ear,.sf' .,Ph:l.;,Jr /., .. -,<,',.(!-

~et! cl -.bo""+ j hef a...ia,,y. ,N~,,.,,f 
-t"t-e,; """ £Np11!,-,11..,.,.,, ~,.1,1.ce,1 ,$ a.60"' f 
.JO yo,.,..Js o,u o-1,(•,_ .r:J~ o-f c-r,ck 

(-5,,ft',4J "'""' f~11) 
CA11l!IYJ 4,..e +w/1 o-1' /.'#la .il,.,u..J s~dr. 
f,(~ ,'s v,~y ,,JJ~ ,tHar,.Y,d ./a"'/ .,..,.a",.s: 

Figure 3. Specimen c~'d. 

ber of traps set each night and the kind of traps, and other 

pertinent information. 

The measurements taken were the four standardized mea-

surements of total length, tail length, length of hind foot, 

and length of ear; in addition, the length of the tragus 

was measured for the bats. In place of writing out a full 

description of the location for each animal taken in a trap 

line, the number of the t.L'ap line was recorded under "local

ity" on the specimen cards. Elevation was determined by use 

of a car altimeteF mounted in the jeep, and this was checked 

whenever· possible by known elevations taken from a geological 

survey map. Under "geology" was recorded whether the area 

was soil, sand, or rock. The weather was recorded as sunny, 
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cloudy, or raining, and the approximate temperature .was enter

ed at the time the line was checked. A thermometei: was not 

used for this as it was considered necessary only to know the 

general weather conditions under which the animal was caught. 

Under the heading "additional information" such facts wer!! 

recorded as distance to water, phys.ical condition of the spe-

cime.q., other animals taken in that particular trap or nearby 

traps, distance from cover, etc. 

A .22 cal.iber pistol was car,ried most of the time, ar;~ 
I 

generally there was a .410 gauge shotgun in the jeep. The ,,.. . •,, 

shotgun, loaded with No. 12 shot, was used to collect bats 

and was used with No. 7 shot to collect squirrels. A ~apan

ese mist net was used one night in an attempt to take bat.s, 

but without success. A jeep was available all summer and 

was excellent for hauling traps, :plant press, and specimens 

over the more rugged parts of the county. 



This list gives all the mammals known to occur in Adams 

C01mty-, w:i th the exception of the big game~ the preda to:ry 

animal$, and the furbearerss No attempt was ma.de to include 
-

probable species which were not collected or species which 

were formerly present but are now extinct. Locality records 

are given for the mammals collected during this study, and 

in some cases the locality records from other sources® In 

some cases the sub specific name is questionable and in such 

cases the question is discussed. The taxonomic arrangement 

of the species follows Miller and Mllogg (1955). 

Sorex cinereus cinereus Kerr -- Gray shrew 

Loca]i ty records:: New Meadow, 14-l miles northwest. O:ther 
locality records were published by Davis (1939): 1 mL, No 
Bear Creek R .. s •. ; i m.ille E. Black Lake. 

This little shrew is very difficult to distinguish in 

the field from s. vagrans monticola .. Davis {ibid.) used the 

size of the third unicuspid tooth in relation to the fourth 

to distinguish between the two species. Of the skulls ex

amined in the present study the third tooth appeared to be 

of the same size as the fourth,. and the specimens were 

therefore allo,cated to the species cinereus. 

Ten specimens were collected, all from the same trap 

line, and all near the creek,. They appeared to travel along 

24 
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the banks above the water, often in very heavy grass~ They 

were taken in the same trap or neighboring traps which also 

toGk Zapus princeps, Clethrionomys gapperi, feromyscus manic

ulatus, and Sorex palustri§ .. 

They were collected in sets baited with canteloupej 

bacon, peanut butter, and oatmeal; there seeming to be no 

preference of one food over any other. 

Sorex yagrans mont.icola Merriam -- Wandering shrew 

Locality records: Locality records were published by Davis 
(19.39): l mile N .. Bear Creek Hll>s .. ,; -?a mile E. Black Lake; 
summit Smith Moutain; 3 miles ww,, Payette Lake. 

This species was not collected during the present study 

but Davis (ibid .• ) reported them as often some distance from 

water, often using Microtus runways, and being equally ac

tive in daytime or at night. 

Sorex palustris navigator (Baird) Water shrew 

JLocali ty records:: New Meadows, 14! miles northwest; site 
of Landore. Other locality records were published by Davis 
(1939): 1 mile north Bear Greek R.s .. ; i mile east Black 
Lake; summit Smith Mountain. 

The water shrew is larger than any other shrew in Idaho, 

is nearly black dorsally, and is white ventrally. :Four of 

these were collected in the present study, all near fast-

moving streams. One was taken on a log across the stream 

about ten inches above the water, two others were taken on. 

sand bars next to the water, and a :fourth was taken on a 

grassy bank two feet above the water in fairly heavy cover"' 

There seemed to be no preference for bait, as tq.ey were taken ... 



on oatmeal, bacon, and canteloupe .. 

Myotis lucifugus carissima Thomas -- Yellowstone Little 
· Brown Bat® 

Locality records:. All locality records were published by 
Davis (1939): w. slope Granite Mountain; i mile E., Black 
Lake. 
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There irJiere no members of' this species collected during 

the present study. Pavis (ibid.~~- reported that they occur in 

the more arid parts of the west, and only occur in the south

ern half of Idaho .• 

Myotis, evotis chrysonotus (J. Ae Allen) -- Golden long-ea.red 
Bat 

Locality R.ecordis:. ill ]Locality records were published by 
Davis (1939):: summit Smith Mountain. 

A.gain none of this species were collected during this 

study. Borell (unpublished) found them foraging among the 

firs at the summit of Smith Mountain, at the same locality 

where~ ~ollected Myotis volans. 

~otis volans interior Millell -- Interior Long-legged bat 

Lo:cali ty .necords: McCall, 6 miles west; i mile north Smith 
Mountain L. o. ·- other locality r·ecords were published by 
lllavis (1939) :: ! mile east of Black Lake. · 

Two, Qf these bats were -sho:t just at dark on clear even

ings. In each case other bats were observed flying nearby,. 

and at the first locality Lasicnyc-teris noctivagans and ~

tesicus fuscus were also collected" To each case there was 

timber nearby and they flew between the trees with no appar

ent difficulty. The elevation of the two areas was 4800 feet 

and 7825 feet respecti:vely, indicating a wide altitudinal range 
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for this bat. 

The first bat was not killed :immediately and when touched 

would emit a high pitched call. That in turn would cause an

other bat to diva down and flutter just above my head. Nearly 
. 

every time the oat was touched the same sequence of events 

would follow. 

Lasionyeteris noctivagans (Leconte) -- Silver-haired bat 

Locality r€cords: McCall~ six miles west. Other locality 
records were published by Davis (ibid.):: i mile east ·of 
Black Lake. 

Three were collected at this one locality which was 

heavily timbered with li).ouglas fir and lodgepole pine. All 

three were shat at dark on clear evenings. The first three 

bats collected at this locality were of different genera: 

M.yotis, Lasionycteris, and Eptesicus. Lasionycteris prob

ably occurs throughout the county • . 

Eptesicus fuscus pallidus Young -- Pallid big brown bat 

Locality recoFds:. McCall, six miles west. Other locality 
records were ~ublished by Davis (ibid.)t 1 mile N. Bear 
Creek R. a.; t mile east ~lack Lake. 

Three of these were taken as they flew along the road. 

at dark on clear evenings. There was much heavy timber near

by but they seemed to prefer flying over the open l.'·oad. This 

is the largest of the brown bats of the a.rea and can general

ly be identified in flight by its slower, more deliberate 

flight. 

Ochotona princeps howelli Borell -- Seven devils pika 
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Locality records :: Smith Mount ain L,. o., ! mile north, 2 
miles north. Other locality n·ecords were published by Davis 
(ibid. ) : t mile east of Black Lake; su,mmit Smith Mountain. 

The type locality for this pika is listed as the summit 

of Smith Mountain. E stayed at the lookout on the very summit 

of Smith Mountain for several days and watched these little 

al!l.imals. Those collected were all from the rockslides to 

the north of the lookout. They seemed quite tame, preferring 

to sit sill in hopes of not being seen rafher than running 

for safety when approached. Pikas were only foruid in and a-
- ' 

round rock 5lides. Several chipmunks and one weasel were also 

not~ced in the ~ock slides. 

The fire guard at the lookout told me that when a four

inch snow fell during the middle of August the pi~as appeared 

to sp~ed up theiF· "hay-cutting" activities. This area is at 

an elevation of from 7400-8000 feet and is covered with snow 

from six to eight months a year. 

Lepus americanus bairdi Hayden -- Rocky Mountain snowshoe , 
rabbit 

Locality records: Donnelly, 12 miles southwest. 
cality records were published by Davis (ibid.): 
Bear Creek li. s.,; 3, miles west Payette Lake. 

Other io-
l mile north 

The snowshoe rabbit is distributed throughout the conif-

erous forests of this area and was found in both the ponder

osa pine and fir habitat ass?ciations. Sight records were 

noted from many parts of the county, and a trip through this 

region during the winter of 1960-61 disclosed many tracks of 

snowshoe rabbits in the snow. No special effort was made to 

e:ollect rabbits during this study and only one specimen was 

taken. 
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They are principally nocturnal and crepuscular, but are 

frequently seen during the daylight hours as well. During 

the month of June many of them sttll had much white on them. 

Sylvilagus nuttalli grangeri (Allen) --·-Black hills cottontail 

Locality reconds: Indian ~alley, 2 miles northeast. 

The single spec:tmen collected was ta.ken in a rat trap 

baited with cantaloupe. The locality was typical ·of the sage

brush association, being a dry, ~ocky area with sagebrush and 

cheat grass. 

Unfortunately some animal hald eaten the entire back and 

neck of the specimen. Identification was made more difficult 

by the fact that the specimen was young, the milk teeth still 
• •, ' f 

being in place. ].ti's placed in the species 5. nuttalli be-
' · . . 

1, 

cause neither the bullae nor the anterio.t · extensions ot the 

supraorbital processes are prop~rtionately as large as in~· 

idahoensis. lit is placed in the subspecies granger~ rather than 

·nuttalli on the basis of distribution. Although grangeri had 

not previously been reported from ~dams County i:t has been 

taken approximately eight miles west in Washington County, 

Idaho. The known ra,nge for s. nuttalli nuttalli lies con-.... 
sid~rably farther north. 

M8l111D.ota f lavi vent!'. is nosophora Howell -- Chestnut-bellied 
l . · marmot ·'.\ 

Locality records: N-ew Meadows, 2 miles north" 11 miles north. 
\ 

Two of tnese were taken, one was shot and the other was 

a road kill brought in by a friend. The first completely be

lied the usual conception of a marmot's habitat by its .lo-
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cation when killed. It was seen next to a highway in the 

middle of a small valley, the nearest hill or rock pile being 

at least a half-mile away. When I stopped to shoot, it ran 

from the road into a marshy region that was covered with 

five or six inches of water. The second specimen was killed 

along a road beside the rocky cliffs next to the Little Sal-

mon River. 

lilavis ~ibid.} placed all of Adams County in the range of 

M. f. avara. These specimens have been placed in the sub

species nosophora on the basis of the ventral coloration. 

David (ibid.) said avara is yellowish brown ventrally and 

nosopha·ra is distinctly cinnamon .L"ed. The single specimen 

preserved in this study is distinctly cinnamon .red. The 

second specimen was nearly rotten and therefore discarded, 

but was also reddish ventrally. 

'Dhis would extend the range of M. f. nosophora approxi

mately twenty-five miles into the presumed range of M. f. 

avara. 

Citellus b:irunneus Ho~ell -:- Idaho spotted ground squirrel 

Locality recordst All locality records were published .by 
Davis (ibid.}: New Meadows; 1 mile north Bear Creek R. s. 

Although New Meadows was listed as the type locality for 

thisg-ound squirrel there w~re none collected during this 

.study. None were seent- although three months were spent in 

the general area. ~tis not known whether there are any 

spotted ground squirrels there now or whether the wrong trap-. 

ping techniques were used. 
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Citellus columbianus colunbianus (Ord) -- Columbian ground 
squirrel 

Locality records~ New Meadows, 4 miles northeast, 3 miles 
southeast, 13 miles north, 11 miles north, 2t ·miles no:rth
~est; Council, 2 miles north; ]hdian ¥alley, 2 miles north
east; Donnelly, 8* miles southwest. Other locality records 
were published by Davis (ibid.): 1 mile north Bear R. s.; 
t mile east Black Lake; summit Smith Mountain. 

Columbian ground squirrels are extremely numerous and 

widespread throughout Adams County. They were sighted in 

nearly every part of the county at elevations ranging from 

3000 feet to nearly 7700 feet on Smith Mountain. They were 

often found in association with chipmunks but they were 

found in greater variety of habitats than were chipmunks. 

Road kills were common and few days passed that fresh kills 

were not noted. 

Although primarily vegetarian in diet they were observed 

carrying the bodies of dead ground squirrels from the high

ways and feeding on them. A lactating female taken on June 

25 had hadi a large part of the head eaten away, presumably 

by another individual. 

c. columbianus is diurnal and is commonly seen standing 

erect and calling. Two half-grown young were taken June 7, 
' indicating a breeding period late in April, (Shaw 1925) • . 

Citellus lateralis tescorum {Hollister) -- Mantled ground 
squirrel 

Eocality records: Goose Lake, t mile south, 1 mile southeast, 
4! miles southeast; New Meadiown, 18 miles north. 

I 

Five specimens, all from the eastern part of the county, 
' 

have been as~igned to the subspecies tesco~um,. on the basis of 

location and size. Howell (193.8) did not include the range 



of connectens within the border of Idaho. Hall and Kelson 

(1959) have indicated that tescorum occurs on the eastern 

edge of Adams County, but they did not indicate that connec

tens enters the western part of the county. The specimens 

collected during this study are in the size range described 

for tescorum and are too, large for c onnectens. 

One individual ran about two feet up the trunk of a fir 

tree when approached. This behavior has been reported by 

Hall (1931) and Svihla (1931), but it was the first time I 

had seen it. They were normally found in rocky areas, and 

occasionally in rock slides. One was shot as she was putting 

bulbs of a lily in her cheek pouches, and when examined was 

found to have twenty-two bulbs in her pouches. The last spe

cimen collected was found to have had a broken leg that had 

mended. 

Citellus lateralis connectens Howell -- Oregon mantled ground 
squirrel 

Locality records: Locality records were published by Davis 
«1939): i mile east Black Lake. 

No specimens collected were· assigned to this subspecies. 
,. . 

According to Davis {ibid.} and Hall and K~lson (1959), the 

range for connectens in Adams Gounty is only in the north

west corner of the county.· This area was not trapped until 

the middle of August and no mantled ground squirFels were seen • 

. Eutamias amoenus amoenus tAllen) -- Klamath chipmunk 

Locality records: New Meadows, 2l miles northwest, 14f miles 
northwest, Gt miles south-southeast; Old Meadows, 2 miles 
south-southeast;. 1 mile south of Goose Lake; Donnelly, le>i 



miles southwest; Hoi~et R.s., 5 miles north-northwest: Tam
arack, 2 miles south; Smith Mountain L.0. 1 2 miles south
southwest; site of 1andore. Other locality records were 
published by Davis (193,9): l mile north Bear Creek R.S.; 
summit Smith Mountain; 3 miles west of McCall; t mile east 
Black Lake. 

The chipmunk was observed throughout the county in the 
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coniferous forests. They were very numerous and were easy to 

collect. E'ighty-one specimens were taken during the study, 

most of them in traps bs.ited with cantaloupe. They also took 

oatmeal and peanut butter to some extent but did not seem to 

care for meat. Only two were taken with bacon and three with 

sausage. 

ihey are very tame and easy to study in the field. They 

were observed eating huckleberries, s·trawberries • seeds from 

various flowers, and seeds from the conifers. Although prin

cipally a terrestrial rodent they were often seen climbing 

in the branches of bushes and on tall flowers in search of 

food,. and would also climb trees !n search of food. 

Lactating females were collected as early as June 25, 

and probably would have been t~ken earlier had the study be

gun earlier. A pregnant female was taken July 6 which had 

six young, four in the right horn of the uterus and two in 

the left, in the 12 mm stage of development.. Another taken 

the 16th of July also had six young, four in the left horn 

of the uterus and two in the right, in the 27 mm . stage. 

L§.c:tating females were taken as late as August 11 •. 

ihey were very quick in their movements and very good 

jumpers. I observed one make a standing jump from a s~ump 

to a tree trunk thirty inches awa_y, a distance more than 



seven times its own length. 

Tamiasciurus hudsonlcus richardsoni (Bachman) -- Hichardson 
red squirrel 

Locality records: New Meadows, 8 miles northeast; Goose Lake; 
CEl.d Meadows, 2 miles sauth-southeast; Smith Mountain L.o., 
2t miles soutnwest, 3 miles southwest. Additional locality 
records were published by Davis (ibid.)~ 1 mile north Bear 

·creek R.s.;-!. mile east Black Lake; 3 miles east Payette Lake. 

'.Ilhese squirrels are confined to the coniferous forests 

of the county. ~hey were abundant in many areas and were often 

heard calling, especially during the mornings and evenings. 

Al.though many days were spent trapping in aireas having fair 

populations of these squirrels, only three specimens were 

taken in traps. Different baits were tried but with little 

success. Of the three trapped two were taken on canteloupe, 
) .,. .. 

the other on bacon. kl additional four were shot and sight 
., 

records were made throughout many parts of the county. They 

seemed to feed heavily on the seeds from pine, s-pruce, and 

fir cones. Piles of cone chips were often found under trees 

and on fallen logs. 

The coloration seemed ta vary consider~bly from nearly 

black, to brown, to quite red. 

Glaucamys sabrinus bangsi {Rhoads·) -- Bangs flying squirrel 

Locality necord!s :. Locsility records were published by ]:;)avis 
(ibid.): l mile north Bear Creek R.S,. 

I was not able to collect any specimens of flying squir

rels although I trapped in areas where they should have occur-
. · J 

red. They are nocturnal, which probably accounts for the 

fact that none were seen. Lumbermen in the area. re.ported 
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that they often arouse flying squirrels while felling trees. 

Thomom~s talpoides fuscus Merriam -- Brown pocket gopher 

Loca]Li ty records: Naw Meadows, ll. miles north. Other lo
cality records were published by Davis (ibid.): i mile east 
Blaek Lake; 5 miles west Payette lwake; l mile north Bear 
Creek R. s.; summit Smith Mountain. 

Only one po.cket gopher was taken during this study. It 

was trapped on the surface of the ground in a snap trap baited 

with canteloupe. Sight r .ecords of diggings were made in many 

places throughout the county. H~J:>itat seemed to vary from 

dry, rocky ground to good moist soil in meadows. Some pre

ference was shown for dry, rocky areas, Occasionally areas 

were noticed where gopher mounds occurred every fifteen or 

twenty feet over an acre or more. 

Biggings were noted in every habitat association except 

the riparian. It is assumed that the mounds were made by the 

subspecies fuscus as it is the only sub5,pecie,s reported from 

Adams County. 

Pernognathus parvus parvus (Peale) -- Oregon pocket mouse 

Locality records: Smith Mountain L .• o., 2 miles southwest. 

·Assignment of this specimen to the subspecies parvus is 

bas·ed primarily on location, for only one specimen was taken, 

and it was a young one. It appears to fit best the descrip

tion of P. :Q.• pairv';ls which has not previously been reported 

from Adams County, but has been reported from a locality 

thirty-nine miles to the south. It was taken at an elevation 

of 6400 feet in a museum special trap baited with cantaloupe 

and set on ~ cut bank next to the road on a south-facing hill. 
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The neali'est timber was several hundired yards downhill from 

the trap and the immediate vegetation consisted of grass and 

small fiowers. A snow storm caused a change of trap sites 

befoFe any more specimens could be collected. 

Peromyscus maniculatus artemisiae (Rhoads) -- Golumbian white-
. ,, · '' footed mouse. 

Locality records: New Meadows, 11 miles north, 2f miles north
west,, 14t miles northwest; Indian Valley,. 2 mL!-es northeast; 
Dorm~lly, laj- miles. south~st, st miles l}outhwest; Old Mea- : 
diows, 2 m.ile·s south-southwest; Tamarack,, 2 miles south; Council, 
4 miles northwest; Smith Mountain L.o •. , 2i miles southwest, 
3 miles southwest, 2 miles southwest. Other locality records 
were published by Davis {ibid •. ):: 1 mile north Bear Creek R.s.; 
! mile east Black Lake; summit Smith Mountain. 

These little mice were very common throughout all the 

habitat a ssociatians o.f the county and were the on:ly mammail.s 

taken in all six associations. Seventy specimens w.ere collec-

ted during the study. 'J1.hey readily took any bait offered, 

but seemed to have a slight preference for bacon. They were 

trapp,ed alongside of every other small .iiodent or insectivore 

at least once during the course of the study. 

Evidently P. !!!, serratus does not extend into Adams 

County from the east. The largest specimen of artemisiae 

taken measured 182 fililll in total length while Davis lists the 

sma:il.lest serFatus measured from the type locality as 182 mm. 

Most of the adults taken in this study range from 155-175 mm. 

Neo.toma cinerea al ticola Hooper -- Bushy-tailed wood rat 

Locality records: North Hornet Mine; Smith Mountain L. o., 
3 miles southwest; Bear· R. s., 3 miles northwest; site of 
Landore. O~her locality records were published by Davis 
(ibid.): 1 mile north Bear Creek R,.s.; t mile east Black 
lake;. summit Smith Mountain. 
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Five specimens of wood rats were taken during the study, 

all near man-made structures. Two were taken in old mine 

buildings, one in an abandoned cellar, and two among the 

timbers of a collapsed one mill. Elevation ranged from 4700 

feet to over 6800 feet, and they have been taken much higher 

in other areas. 

This relatively new subspecies was described in 1940 

(Hoopeir·, 1940) and Davis (1939) had no knowledge of it. The 

specimens he examined from Adams Gounty w.ere placed in the 

subspecies cinerea, but Hooper has since called them alticola. 

The specimens taken in the present study most closely approx

imate the measurements listed for alticola and were taken in 

the same area where Hooper recorded alticola. 

Clethrionomys gapperi idahoensis (Merriam) -- Idaho red~backed 
' . mouse 

Locality records:: New Meadows, 2! miles northwest, 14i'---llliles · 
northwest; Ii)onni'elly, 10! miles .southwest; Smith Mountain L. o., 
f mile north, 2i miles southwest; site of Landore. Other lo
cality records were published by Davis (ibid.): 1 mile north 
Bear Creek H .• s.; t, mile east Black Lake; 3 miles west Pay
ette Lake; summit Smith Mountain. 

The red-backed mouse was taken throughout the timbered 

zone in the county and seemed to be especially nume~·ous near 

water, although not confined to the Riparian Association • 

.Many were taken in traps set on logs or under logs. They 
r 

were ~aken on all four kinds of bait but seemed to care less 

for bacon th~ for the other three. They occur in the same 

areas, and often use the same runways as P~romyscus, Zapus, 

and both species of Sorex. One was taken the morning follow-

ing a snow storm and, although the snow had melted by 10:00 a.m., 
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the ground was very wet and cold. 

Phenacomys intermedius intermedius Merriam -- Rocky Mountain 
phenacomys 

Locality records:: Donnelly, 8j-- miles southwest. Other local
ity records were published by Davis {ibid.);: 3 miles west 
Payette Lake. 

Only one Phenacomys was taken during the course of this 

study, at 7350 feet in an alpine meadow with the nearest 

water approximately one mile away. The ground cover was 

very dense, consisting for the most part of Lupinus. Per

omyscus was very common in the immediate area, a few Citellus 

columbianus were present, and one Zapus was also taken there. 

Phenacomys is evidently one of the scarcer rodents in 

this region. Borell (unpublished) did not collect any while 

he was in Adams County and Orr (unpublished) only took one. 

Microtus richardsoni macropus (Merriam) -- Big-footed meadow 
mouse 

Locality records: site of Landore. Other locality records 
were published by Davis (1939): t mile east Black Lake: sum
mit Smith Mountain. 

Only two of these meadow mice were taken in this study, 

both from the same place. Each was taken in a set baited with 

ca~teloupe, however one appeared to have been caught while 

ru.nning across the bait pan. Each set was next to a small 

creek which had an ovenhanging bank within a short distance 

of the trap. A well-traveled run was located in the grass 

next to the creek and it was in this run that the one was 

taken that ran across the trap. 
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Microtus longicaudus, 'Zs.pus princeps~ and Sorex :e~lustris 

were all taken in nearby traps~ Chipmunks were often taken 

in the same area too, as they came to the creek to drink .. 

Both mice taken were females and one of them was pregnant. 

She had three young in the right uterine horn and two in the 

left uterine horn, whose crown-:rt·ump measurement was 25 mm&" 

These were taken on August 25,, indicating that this was pro

bably at least the second litter-of the year. 

Microtus montanus nanus {Merriam) Dwarf meadow mouse 

Locality records:. Smith Mountain L. o., 2 miles southwest .. 

Four of these voles were taken in one small area at an 

elevation of 6400 feet, on an open south-facing hillside with 

neither water nor timber within several hundred yards. .. The 

ground cover was only a few inches high and the soil was 

quite sandy. It snowed during the time the area was trapped, 

but even with snow on the ground they appeareq to be quite 

active. 

This is the first record of M. montanus for Adams County, 

however they have been collected within a few miles of the 

county on both the north and the south sides., The coloration 

is slightly browner than that of some montanus collected at 
' 

2300 feet in Canyon County,. Idaho. 

Perognathus and Peromyscus were also collected within 

a, few feet of the trap site, and appeared to be using the 

same runways. 

Microtus longicaudus mordax (Merriam) -- Long-tailed meadow 
mouse 
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Eocality records: Tamarack, 2 miles south; Council, 4 miles 
northwest; site of Landore. Other locality records were pub
lished by Davis {ibid.): 1 mile north Bear Creek R. s.,; 3 
miles west Payette Lake; i mile east Black Lake; summit Smith 
Mountain. 

Ten specimens were collected, all from the Riparian 

Rabi tat Association;. however. Davis (ibid.) reported them 

from numerous other habitats. In the present study all but 

one specimen was taken within two feet of a creek, the other 

one was but six feet away from the creek under an overhang

ing bank. All were in heavy coveF, principally grasses, and 

all were caught in traps baited with canteloupe. 

Other animals occupying t ,he same habitat include Perom

yscus, Zapus, Clethrionomys, Microtus richardsoni, and Sorex 

palustris. Chipmunks were commonly trapped in adjoining 

traps,. but chipmunks were taken by day whereas M. longicaudus 

was usually taken by night. 

Zapus pririceps idahoensis Davis -- Central ldaho jumping 
mouse 

Locality records: . New Meadows, 14! miles northwest, 6f miles 
south-southwest; Donnelly, Bi miles southwest; site of Landore. 
Other 1ocality records were published by Davis (ibid.): 3 
miles west of Payette Lake; 1 mile north Bear Creek R. s.; , 
summit Smith Mountain; 1 mile east Black Lake. · .· 

'.llwenty~three specimens of jumping mice were colle~ted, 

all but one from the Riparian A.ssociation. The latter was 
' I 

taken in an alpine meadow approximately one mile from the 

nearest creek. ~ey were found associated with Sorex cin-

ereus, S:orex palustris, Eeromyscus, C.lethrionomys, Microtus 
I ' 

longicaudus, and Microtus richardsoni. 

According to Davis (ibid.) this location is an area of 
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intergradation between idahoensis and z. E.• oregonus. Only 

tw:·o of the specimens taken in the present study have feet 

measuring as: much as 33 mm., the average length for or_egonus 

taken in Washington County, Idaho. This would indicate the 

present specimens belong to idaho.ensis, which has smaller 

feet; however many of them have very ochraceous sides, a 

characteristic belonging to oregonus. The skulls measured 

have narrow incisive foramina, a characteristic of idahoensis. 

I:I.avis (ibid.) assigned specimens taken in the same locality 

as mine to the subspecies idahoensis, and for that reason, 

together with the size of the feet and the width of the 

incisive foramina, these specimens are considered to be 

idahoensis. 

EJ?.ethizon dorsatum epixainthum Brandt -- Porcupine 

Locality records: New Meadows, 8 miles northeast. Other 
locality records were published by Davis (ibid.): summit 
Smith Mountain; l mile north -Bear Creek R. s. 

No specimens of porcupine were collected during this 

study; the one locality record is of a dead carcass found 

lying beside the road. Porcupines are nocturnal and are 

seldom seen during the day, which accounts for the fact that 

none were sighted during the time of this study. 

I have been awakened many times during the night by our 

dogs barking at porcupines near McCall, only f~ur miles east 

a.f Adams County • . I have often seen porcupines crossing in 

front of the car while]. was driving at night. They are 

found throughout the timbered zone, and along streams if 
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there are trees present. They often den in rock slides. 

Taiiridea taxus taxus (Schreber),, -- Badger 

Locality .ll'ecords; Old Meadows, 2 miles south-southwest; 
sight records from five miles west of Donnelly; digging re
cords from i mile west Smith Mountain L. o., i mile nortl:tl,. 
Hornet Greek R. s., and 2i miles northwest of New Meadows. 

]he badger is widespread throughout the county. Dig

gings were noted in every habitat association except the 

riparian. 

The one collected allowed me to approach to within ten 

feet of her while she was digging, without appearing unduly 

alarmed. If I would move closer she would hurriedly back 

down the hole until I became still, at which time she would 

come out and resume digging. She dug four holes within ten 

feet of each a,ther, ' each of which was approximately three 

feet long. No reason was observed for the digging, as there 

was no sign of f ·ood. While skinning her, several large pel

lets from a shotgun were found beneath the skin. She had 

evidently been wounded some time before, as the skin was 

completely healed. 

Spilogale putorius gracilis Mer.ir·iam -- Little spotted skunk 

Locality records: Council,~ mil.es west. 

The single specimen was found dead on a road between a 

creek and a basaltic cliff approximately twenty feet high. 

From the condition of the specimen w~en found it evidently 

had been killed during the night. The locality is approx

imately 135 miles northwest of the nearest locality record 

listed by Davis {1939).. Orr (1943) collected one even far-
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ther north near Selway Falls. With more extensive collect

ing it may be found to be quite common along the Snake River 

in this region and farther north. 

Sagebrush and farm land were both within fifty yards 

of' this- kill, and yellow pine was less than a mile away, so, 

that it is hard to assign the species to a.~p,articular plant 
I 

a.ssociation. Davis ~193.9) mentioned that they are often 

found among rocks and near water, which coincid,es with the 

character of the location where this specimen was found. 



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The number of trap-nights ultimately spent in each as

sociation depended partly on accessibility and partly on 

trapping success. Trapping success ranged from 0.7 animals 

taken per hundred trap nights in the Sagebrush Association 

to 7. 7 animals per hundred trap nights. in the Riparian As-

sociation. The overall tFapping success was 3.8 animals 

taken per hundred trap nights. This represented 249 ani

mals trapped in 6297 trap-nights (Table I)J. 

Table I 

TRAPP:nNG PERCENTAGES OF THE SIX ASSOCIATIONS 

Association No. Trap-nights No. animals Percentage 

Sagebrush 761 5 o.7fo 
Meadow 765 8 l.Ofo 
Riparian 1540 119 7.7fo 
Yellow .Pine 1326 47 3.5( 
Fir 1261 46 3.6fo 
Alpine Meadow 644 24 3.7fo 

During the course of the study it became increasingly 

easy to predict the species that occur in each association, 

and the part of the association in which each would be found •. 

Occasionally a species would be taken outside of its usual 

habitat, but in general each species was taken repeatedly 

in the same habitat. Ea.ch plant association will be dis-

cussed with regard to its mammalian species composition. 
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SAGEBRUSH ASS QC,IATI ON 

Only five species were recorded from the Sagebrush 

Association. They were: 

Sylvilagus nuttalli 
Citellus columbianus 
Thomomys talpoides 

Peromyscus maniculatus 
Taxidea t.axus 
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Of these five only Sylvilagus nuttalli appears to be restric-

ted to this association. They have been collected in farm

land farther south? but in Adams County it is doubtful if 

they occur as far north as the farmland at Council or .i:~ew 

Meadows. The other four species occur in other associations 

besides sagebrush. The deer mouse (P. maniculatus) was co1-

lected in nearly all habitats, ranging from the extremely 

dry,, basalt flo,ws .of the Sagebrush Association to the Ripar

ian Association at high elevations on good soil. The Col

umbian ground squirrel {C. columbianus) was relatively uncom-
,· 

mon in this association, however several specimens were col-

lected. Their burrows were found both under the sagebrush 

bushes and in the open, several yards from any ground cover. 

The remaining two species were recorded from sign: the dig

gings of the badger and the mounds of dirt left by the gopher. 

The gopher ~T. talpoides) was occasionally found in rocky 

areas with very scanty soil. 
/ .. ; 

The species composition is probab).y less 1n the Sagebrush 

Association than in any other. _ Sylvilagus nuttalli, Thomomys 
<-

talpoides, and ']axidea taxus are all fairly numerous. Per

omyscus maniculatus occurs throughout this association but 

less commonly than in any of the other associations. The 



Columbian ground squirrel is rarely found in sagebrush 

except when it is bordering yellow pine. 

ME:AlilOW ASSOCIATION 

Five species were collected or sighted in the Meadow 

Association. They were: 

Marmota flaviventris 
Citella columbianus 
Thomomys talpoides 

Peromyscus manicul~tus 
Taxidea taxus 
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Four of these species were also recorded from the Sagebrush 

Association and all five were recorded from the Yellow Pine 

Association. The marmot (M. flaviventris) was not in its 

usual habitat near rocky cliffs and hills when collected, 

but was· in the middle of a meadow. The Columbian ground 

squirrel (C. columbianus) is .a fairly common inhabitant of 

the drier parts of the meadows, however it is more commonly 

found in the Yellow Pine Association. The gopher (T. tal

poides) occurs commonly throughout the meadows in both wet 

and dry areas. P. maniculatus also occurs in some abundance 

as it did in most situations trapped. They are ground dwell-

ers and 8lre often found near small cutbanks. The only records 

of badgers (T. taxus) were from the holes they had dug, evi

dently in search of ground squirrels. 

Gitellus columbianus, Thomomys talpoides, and Peromys

~ manicula~us are most typical of this association. The 

other two species are less commonly found. 

YELLOW PINE ASSOCIATION 

Nine species were collected from the Yellow Pine Asso-
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elation and an additional two were noted. '.l'hey w:ere:: 

Lepus americanus 
Marmota flaviventris 
Citellus columbianus 
Citellus lateralis 
Eutamias amoenus 
Tamiascuiurus hudsonicus 

Thomomys talpoides 
Peromyscus maniculatus 
Neotoma:. cinerea 
Clethrionomys gapperi 
Taxidea taxus 

None of these species are confined to this association, nine 

of them having also been collected in the Fir Association. 

The marmot (M. flaviventris) was found in the vicinity of 

rock slides or rocky hills. The snowshoe rabbit (L. ameri

canus) is principally nocturnal and crepuscular, and was 

generally seen near brushy cover. c. columbianus occupies 

dry, generally quite open, hillsides in this association and 

was abundant in many parts of the county. 

The mantled ground squir rel (C. lateralis) was usually 

found in rocky areas, however on two occasions they were 

found in areas that were essentially reckless. The chipmunk 

(E. amoenus} is a boreal species of the wooded areas, often 

trapped on or under logs, and was the spec·ies taken in the 

greatest numbers. T. hudsonicus also occupies wooded areas, -
spending the greater part of the day in the trees and only 

occasionally coming to the ground to pick up or hide cones. 

The deer mouse {P. maniculatus) was often taken in traps 

anjoining those taking Eutamias. The species is widespre·ad 

throughout the association, and was collected in many differ"'.' 

ent situations. 'lrhe wood rat {N. cinerea) was taken only 

in abandoned man-made structures. The red-backed vole (C. 

gapperi} was generally collected near dense ground cover, 

often in damp areas. However on two occasions it was col-



lected on logs a foot or two above the ground. The badger 

moves about throughout this and other associations. The 
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diggings noticed were in quite dry areas, but this may have 

been because its food, usually£. columbianus (Shaw, 1925), 

was most abundant there. The diggings of the gopher were often 

noted both among the trees and in the small parks and open 

ridges of this association. 

FIR ASSOCIATION 

Twelve species were collected in the Fir Association 

and an adcU tional two species were recorded from sign evi

dence. ']hey were:: 

M,yrotis volans 
Lalsionycte~·is no,ctivagans 
Eptesicus fuscus 
Ochotoma princeps 
Lepus americanus 
Citellus lateralis 
Eutamias amoenus 

':Famiasciurus hudsonicus 
Thomomys talpoides 
Peromyscus maniculatus 
Neotoma cinerea 
Clethrionomys gapperi 
Erethizon dorsatum 
Taxidea taxus 

'Ihe three bats were all collected at one locSJJ.ity, flying 

along a road in a timbered area. They may have been wide

spread throughout the county but no intensive effort was 

made to collect bats. The pika (O. princeps) is strictly 

an inhabitant of rock slides in the highest reaches of the 

Fir Association. The snowshoe (L. americanus) occupies the 

same sort of brushy habitat that is does in the Yellow Pine 

Association. Only one porcup,ine was seen, a road kill along 

a newly-opened section of road in very steep, rocky country. 

They are normally found throughout the timbered area, moving 

about principally at night. The other eight species occupy 

the same type of habitat as they do in the Yellow Pine Asso-
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Although no mammals were found to be confined exclusiv

ely to either one of these: two timber associations, there 

were four which were not taken outside of the coniferous 

belt which includes both the Fir and Yellow Pine Associa

tions. The snowshoe rabbit (L • . americanus), the mantled 

ground squirrel (C. lateralish the chipmunk (E. amoenus), 

and the Richardson red squireel (T. hudsonicus) were taken 

only in the coniferous belt. 

RIPARIAN ASSOCIATION 

The Riparian Association yielded a total of nine spe

cies of mammals. They were::. 

Sorex cinereus 
Sorex palustiris 
Eutamias amoenus 
Peromyscus maniculatus 
Clethrionomys gapperi 

Microtus richardsoni 
Microtus longicaudus 
Zapus princeps 
Spilogale putorius 

The two shrew·s (S:. cinereus and s. palustJris) were confined 

to the vicinity of streams. s. palustris generally was trap

ped within inches of water whiles. cinereus was most often 

taken on the banks in the grass above the water. The chip

munk was often taken next to creeks, evidently when coming 

to drink or to feed on the plants that grow along the creeks. 

The deer ma.use {!?-•. maniculatus) was common in the grass along 

the creek banks and, as in the other associations, seemed to 

occur in every situation. G. gapperi was most often taken 

along the banks of the streams. They seemed to prefer fairly 

heavy ground cover, a~though occasionally they were taken in 

more open areas undeir trees. M. richardsoni appeared to be 
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restricted to the vicinity of streams, being taken in run-

ways near the water•s edge. M. longicaudus also appeared 

to be confined to the vicinity of streams. They were gener

ally taken in fairly heavy ground cover within a few inches 

of the water. z.. prince~s, the jumping mouse, was taken 

near streams, except for one individual which was taken in 

the middle of a meadow. They were generally collected in the 
I 

same vicinity as traps taking c. gapperi, M. longicaudus, 

P. maniculatus, E. amoenus, ands. cinereua.. These five 

species appeared to use the same areas, except t hat Eutamias 

was diurnal whereas the other four were principally noctur

nal. ~he skunk (S. putorius) has been hesitantly assigned 

to this association. A discussion of its status is included 

in the annot~ted list of mammals. 

The filp,arian Association was the most heavily populated 

association. Of the nine species collected there all but 

s. putorius and .M. richardsoni occurred in abundance. The 

latter appeared to occur only in certain areas and the former 

is apparently quite rare . 

ALPINE MEADOW A:S'SOCIATION 

Six 5:pecies were collected in the Alpine Meadow Associa-
' tion and an additional two were recorded fFom sign. They were: 

Gitellus columbianus 
Thomomys talpoides · 
Perognathus parvus 
Peromyscus maniculatus 

Phenacomys intermedius 
Microtus montanus 
Zapus princeps 
'l'-axidea taxus 

Al.though only one Columbian ground squirrel (C. columbianus) 

was collected in this association, there were numerous burrows 
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observed in high meadows. Gopher diggings were found in 

nearly every t ype of soil from moist dirt to dry, rocky 

areas on the fringes of the meadows. One P. parvus was 

collected, actually on a dry, south-facing hillside rather 

than in true Alpine Meadow. They are undoubtedly quite 

scarce, as the one taken is the first record of the species 

for the county. P. intermedius is probably equally rare? 

as only one was taken. It was found in the same locality 

where numerous Peromyscus were collected. P. maniculatus 

was the most abundant single species of this association, 

being taken nearly everywhere. M. montanus was also taken 

b.L 

on the dry hillside rather than in true Alpine Meadow Associ

ation. They were collected within a few feet of traps taking 

Peromyscus and Perognathus. This is quite high for M. montanus 

which is generally c:onsidered to be a valley meadow mouse •. 

Only one jumping mouse (Z. princeps) was collected in this 

association, the rest being collected in the Riparian Associ

ation. Thus, although they do occasionally occur in these 

high meadows, they are much more common along the streams. 

The badger, as previously mentioned, is wide ranging and can 

be found nearly anywhere throughout the county. 

The typical species composition of this association 

therefore seems to be Peromyscus maniculatus, Citellus col

umbianus, and Thomomys talpoides. The other species seem 

either to be of rare occurrence, or else are limited to frpe

cial niches. 

The mammalian fauna of Admas County is decidedly western 

in ,composition . Of the thirty-one known-~pecies occurring .in 

the county, twenty are stFictly western, ten of which are 
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ASSOCIATIONS IN WHICH MAMMALS WERE COLLECTED 
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SAGE- MEA- YELLOW RIPAR- ALPINE 
BRUSH DOW PINE IAN FIR MEADOW No. 

·, 
sorex. £- cinereus 
Sorex v. monticola* 
Sorex p. navigator 
M.votis 1. carissizp.a* 
Myotis !t• chrysonot~s * 
M,votis y. interior 
1asionycteris .noctivagans 
Eptesicus r. pallid¥s ' 
Ochotona _:Q... howelli 
Lepus~· bairdii 
Sylvilagus Il.• grangeri 
Marmota f. avara * 
Marmota r. nosophora 
Citellus brunneus * 
Citellus .£.• coltunbianus 
Citellus 1. tescorum 
Citellus ]. connectens * 
Eutamias a. amoenus 
Tamiascfurus h. richardsoni 
Glaucomys sabrinus bangsi * 
Thomomys __ talpoides :ruscus 
Perognathus ·J2.• parvus 
Peromyscus !!!..• artemisi~e 
Neotoma c. alticola 4 
Clethriohomys g. idanoensis 
Phenacomys i· intermedius 
Microtus r. macropus 
Microtus m,. nanus 
Microtus 1. mordaK 
Z:apus 12.•· idahoensis 
Erethizon d. epixanthum 
Taxidea t. taxus 
Spilogale Q• gracilis 

x 

x 

# 

# 

x 

x 

x 

x 

# 

x 
·x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x6 

x 
·x 
x 
xi 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x2 
x 

10 
0 
4 
0 
0 
2 
3. 
3 
5 
l 
1 
0 
2 
0 
20 
5 
0 
81 
7 
0 
l 
1 
70 
5 
20 
l 
2 
4 
10 
23 
l 
1 
1 

* - mammals previously collected in the county but not taken 
during this study. 

# - Sight records ·,of mammals or mammal sign 
X - associations in which mammals were collected 
1 - actually taken in rock slides but within the boundaries 

of the fir association 
2 - actually taken on an open hillside at 6400 feet 
3 - also taken on an open hillside at 6400 feet besides also 

being taken in all six habitat associations 
4 - all were taken near man-made structures within these two 

associations 
5 - only one was found, that a road kill and not kept 
6 - a road kill near several associations, read account in 

Annotated List. 
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restricted to the Rocky Mountains and/·or the Great Basin. 

Four of the remainder are widespread over most of the con-

tinental United States, and seven occur from coast to 

coast in coniferous forests. ( talllei III) ••. 
-:<'-·... " 

Table ._III 

GEOGRAPHEAL DISTRIBUTION OF MAMMALS COLLECTED 
Rocky Mts. 

Species Cosmopolitan ·. Ceniferous 

Sorex cinereus 
s:orex vagrans 
s·orex na.lustris 
Myotis lucifugus 
Myotis evotis 
M;y:otis volan.s 
Lasionycteris noctivagans 
Eptesicus fuseus · 
Ochotona princeps 
Lepus americanu§ 
Sylvilagus nuttalli 
Marmota __ flavi ventris 
Citellus brunneus 
Citellus columbianus 
Citellus .lateralis 
Eutamias . a.moenus' 
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 
Glaucomys s:abrinus, 
Thomomya talpo:.1des 
Perognathus_parvus 

:x 

x 
x 

Peromyscus. maniculatus X 
Neo toma c inerea · · 
Clethr ionomys -~ gapper i 
Phenacomys intermedius: 
Microtus richardsoni 
Microtus manta.nus . 
M:icrotus_longicaudus 
Z'apus princeps · ··" 
Erethizon dors:atum 
Taxidea.ta.x:us 
Spilog~le_ptitorius 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 

Western G.reat Basin 
;.. I 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

·x 

x 
x 

:x 
·x 
·x 
x 

·x 
x 

x 
x 



SUMMARY 

1. A study was made of the ecologic•! distribution of 

small mammals in Adams County, Idaho during the time period 

from June 6 through June 15, 1960, and also from June 24 

through August 28, 1960. 

2. 283 mammals of twenty-six species were collected 

during 6297 trap-nights in the study area. An additional 

five species are known to occur in this area. 

3. Specimen cards were filled out for each specimen 

takeh, listing number, name, sex, age, standard measurements, 

date, location, bait, elevation, geology, weather, principal 

flora, and any additional information. 

4. The county was c;J.tvided into six habitat associations: 

Sagebrush, Meadow, Riparian, Yellow Pine, Fir, and Alpine 

Meadow. 

5. Five species were collected in tne sagebrush Habi

tat Association, five from the Meadow Association, eleven 

from the Yellow Pine Associationt fourtee1 from the Fir 

Association, nine from the Riparian Associatien, and eight 

from the Alpine Meadow Assoication. 

6. Four oi' the thirty-one species occurring in Adams 

Ceunty are w1idespread over; most of the continental United 

S-ta tes,. s,even species seem to f'ollow tne coniferous forests 

across the northern part of the country and Ganada, ten 
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species are western forms, and nine species are restricted to 

the Rocky Mountains and/or the Great Basin. 

7. Ghipmunks (Eutamias .!• amoenus); were most often 

collected, eighty-one specimens being taken, followed by 

the deer mouse tPeromyscus m. artemisiae) with seventy spe

cimens ciollected. 

8. A trapping success ratio of 3,.8 mammals per one 

hundred trap-nights was accumulated during the study .. This 
I 

ranged from a law;, of o. 7 mammals per one hundred trap-nights 

in the Sagebrush Assoiciation to:, a high of 7 .7 mammals per one 

hundred trap-nights in the Riparian Association. 
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Figure 4. Sagebrush Association 

Figure 5. Valley 1·.1eadc1.1 Associati on 
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Figure 6. Fir Association 

Figure 7. Alpine r.1eadon Association 
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